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“You can cut all the flowers but you
cannot keep spring from coming.”
Pablo Neruda
Introducing the
Section 8 Newsletter
Good day and thank you for
reading the first issue of the
City of Flagstaff Section 8
Newsletter! This quarterly
newsletter aims to provide you
with resources to stay on top of
Section 8 deadlines, info about
service and event opportunities
for your family, and includes
other special columns like
recipes and the Kids’ STEAM
corner. If you have content
you’d like to see or would like
to submit a favorite recipe or
project, send them to me,
Caleb Alexander, at
housing@flagstaffaz.gov.

We hope that the newsletter
provides you with important
information and fun projects
that suit your household. As
this is a new endeavor, your
input is particularly
appreciated. Enjoy this first
issue and be sure to let us
know how we’re doing!
Caleb Alexander, Editor

Success with Section 8
With our first newsletter, we
thought we’d share some tips
for succeeding with Section 8.
1. Always read your letters,
front and back, they will
identify appointments, documents to gather, and more.
2. Pay attention to scheduled
meetings, set reminders if
you need to. If you’re ten
minutes late or more, there
is no guarantee you will be
seen by your case worker.
3. If you’re requesting a family
worksheet, all document
requests are subject to 24
hour processing time.
4. Speak directly to your case
worker whenever possible.
Your case worker is the
most familiar with your file
and is the only individual
who can make changes.
5. Completely fill out paperwork, do not leave blanks
and read the directions.
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Garbage & Recycle Container Info
From the City of Flagstaff Website

Container Placement
To ensure easy collection, please use these
guidelines: Containers must be placed
curbside by 6:00 am on the scheduled pick-up
day; place the automated container on the
street, wheels against the curb and with the
handle facing your home; please refrain from
blocking the sidewalk; and containers should
be at least three feet from obstructions or
other containers. Garbage and recycling cans
shall be removed from the curbside on the
same day the container is serviced.
Lost or Damaged Containers
Each container is
assigned to the
residence, not
the customer. For
additional
containers or to
report lost or
stolen containers,
please call
Environmental
Services at (928) 213-2110. In some cases, a
replacement charge of $62 will be assessed if
damage to container was due to negligence.
For more info: www.flagstaff.az.gov/1070/
Container-Information or go to “Trash &
Recycling Services” on the Flagstaff website.

Salvation Army:
Your Monthly Food Box is Waiting!

Coming Up: Online Applications!
While a date is not yet set, we are planning to
open Section 8 applications in 2019! When we
do so, let others know that they’ll be able to
apply online. Applicants will be able to use
computers, smartphones, tablets, or the CFHA
lobby’s new workstations to apply. We’ll have
more details to come, but you can always call
the front desk of the Flagstaff Housing
Authority, (928) 213-2730, to ask.
Double Up Food Bucks!
Get Local Produce with Food Stamps
The Double Up AZ program doubles the value of
SNAP/EBT (formerly Food Stamps) benefits used
at farmers markets across Arizona, helping
people bring home more healthy fruits and
vegetables while supporting local farmers. For
more, go to: www.pinnacleprevention.org/
doubleupfoodbucksaz.html.

You can use Double Up Food Bucks at the
Sunday Community Market by City Hall, the
Flagstaff Local Market and CSA at 116 W Cottage
Ave. ((928) 213-6948), and at the Sunnyside
Market at 2532 E 7th Ave ((928) 526-3322).
Check for local hours!

Do you know a low income senior who could
use hunger relief? The Salvation Army is
participating in the Commodity Senior Food
Program in conjunction with St. Mary’s Food
Bank Alliance. Call (928) 774-1403 to see if a
senior you know qualifies!
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Tidying Up:

Clean Streets & Handsome Houses

This is a quick guide of what you can
include and what not to include in bulky
trash pickup. We want to be sure our
neighborhoods look great for green
grass springs back up. So be sure to do
your part!
Curious to learn more about recycling?
Be sure to check out recyclebycity.com/
flagstaff or call (928) 213-2110. Metal
cans, paper, cardboard, plastic bottles,
plastic jugs, and plastic jars are all good
for Flagstaff recycling, but trash plastic
bags, aerosol cans, cords, cables, and
needles. And glass you can drop off at
special sites while many grocery stores
accept plastic shopping bags for
recycling too.
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Recipe of the Season:
Sweet Potato Hummus
This flexible recipe
offers a nice dip to
be eaten warm or
pull it out of the
fridge for a
nutritious snack. It
is a little different
than your typical
hummus, so make
it your own! Enjoy
with pita chips, veggies, or spread it on a
sandwich bun. You can make a double batch in
just about the same amount of time.
Ingredients
One sweet potato, washed
One large can of chick peas, drained
1 Tbsp lemon juice | Optional: 1 tsp lemon zest
1 generous tsp tahini
Note: Don’t want to use tahini? You can try using
toasted sesame seeds or another nut butter that
doesn’t have added sugar or oils.
2-4 Tbsp olive oil or butter
Salt to taste

Customize the flavor with one of these:
1/2 Tbsp cinnamon
1/2 tsp nutmeg

1 tsp allspice
1/2 Tbsp brown sugar
Or

1 Tbsp cumin
Hot sauce to taste

1 tsp chili powder

Or make your own spice blend!
1. Bake the sweet potato (or potatoes) at
400° F for about 45m. Drain the chickpeas.
2. In a food processor or in a mixer (though it
will be a little chunkier), blend main
ingredients until smooth.
3. Add flavorful ingredient, and blend until
smooth. Warm in the oven if you want to
serve it hot and enjoy!

Kids’ STEAM Corner
Reading & Building Stories
Combine storytelling and engineering with
this kid-friendly project! Check out fiction
books like The City of Ember by Jeanne
DuPrau and The Ear, the Eye, and the Arm by
Nancy Farmer or historical books like The
Boy Who Harnessed the Wind by William
Kamkwamba and Curiosity: The Story of a
Mars Rover by Markus Motum then build
them with
LEGO! Kids
can work
together on a
scene or
vehicle, or
each can take
on their own
build!
All of these books are available at the City of
Flagstaff Public Library! And don’t forget
that they have LEGO Club on May 9, 16, at
3:30 - 4:30 pm where you’ll have loads of
bricks to build with!
Some questions to ask in this activity:
 How do different reader-builders imagine
the same story?
 How might reader-builders solve
problems in their own way?
 Can you improvise a new solution when
you’re out of the right LEGO brick?
Then reader-builders can retell the story!
This column was inspired by and the image is from a
blog post by Concordia University-Portland.
Find more at https://bit.ly/2TBvd0f.

Your Story Could be Featured in the next Newsletter!
If you have news of accomplishments, original artwork, poetry, community group news, recipes, or if you just want
to see something specific in the next newsletter, we want to hear from you! Send Caleb your stories or suggestions
and they may be featured in the next newsletter!
Stop by the Siler Homes office, email caleb.alexander@flagstaffaz.gov, or call (928) 213-2738.
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